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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
It is time to vote for the Anderson County Ally of the Year!
ASAP’s Anderson County Ally of the Year campaign is a fundraising competition during January, coincid-
ing with the Red Ribbon Rivalry among a select group of individuals in the community.  ASAP of Anderson 
County has made signifi cant reductions in the number of Anderson County students who have used alco-
hol, tobacco and marijuana, including a 43% reduction over the past two years in the number of students 
who drink alcohol.  However, ASAP relies on the generosity of individuals and business to continue these efforts.  
Community members who are passionate about creating a healthy and productive Anderson County and care for its citizens have been 
nominated and need your vote! While each candidate conducts their own campaign, all candidates are united by one goal: to use their 
leadership, infl uence and communication skills to raise funds to help prevent and reduce substance abuse in Anderson County.  Candi-
dates have from December 15, 2014 to January 29, 2015 to accumulate the most "votes." Every dollar raised counts as one vote. The 
individual who raises the most votes during the campaign will be named the Anderson County Ally of the Year at the Awards Luncheon 
on Jan 30, 2015.

The nominees are:

1. Tom Byrge 2. Larry Foster
3. Ronnie Fox 4. Tim Isbel
5. Robert Jones 6. Bear Stephenson

To vote for who you think deserves to be the Anderson County Ally of the Year go to ASAPofAnderson.org or call 865-457-3007.  Proceeds 
from the 2015 Anderson County Ally of the Year campaign and the Red Ribbon Rivalry will be used to support ASAP’s mission to prevent 
and reduce youth substance abuse in Anderson County by collaborating with community partners to implement effective intervention 
strategies. All money raised in this campaign will be used responsibly here in Anderson County.  

It is with great pleasure I announce Allies for Substance 
Abuse Prevention of Anderson County (ASAP) has won 
a GOT OUTCOMES! Coalition of Excellence award by 
the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America (CAD-
CA). ASAP won in the “Milestones Award” category 
for our efforts to reduce underage drinking rates in the 
community. 

Sponsored by CADCA’s National Coalition Institute, the 
GOT OUTCOMES! Awards give national recognition to 
coalitions that make a strong case for their contribution 
to population-level substance outcomes by utilizing an 
inclusive, data-driven, and comprehensive community 
problem solving process. Coalitions complete a com-
petitive and rigorous two-phase application process 
and are judged by a panel of experts at the federal, 
state and local levels. 

The Milestone category provides newer coalitions — or 
those with more recently implemented strategies — 
the opportunity to highlight their contributions toward 
achieving community-level reductions in one or more 
substance abuse or substance abuse-related issues. 

As CADCA’s chairman and CEO, Gen. Arthur T. Dean 
said “Reducing youth drug use is no easy task but by 
implementing effective strategies, ASAP achieved im-
pressive results reducing underage drinking in their 
community. CADCA is proud to call this coalition a 
member of ours and we are excited to be able to honor 
them with this award.”

ASAP coalition members identified that local business-
es were a point of access of alcohol for adolescents, 
primarily due to the lack of training resources avail-
able locally to clerks. Through partnering with TopShelf 
Responsible Beverage Service and Beer Boards, the 
ASAP coalition was able to make a training program 
available within the county and through the Underage 
Drinking Task Force, worked with County Commission 
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and City Councils to pass ordinances mandating re-
sponsible alcohol sales training. Local businesses were 
key in helping identify problems and help develop solu-
tions. Their embrace of this initiative ultimately ensured 
its success. 

It is a significant honor to be recognized with this pres-
tigious award. I am delighted that your achievements 
have been recognized on a national scale, but more im-
portantly, I am thrilled your efforts have made strides in 
reducing underage drinking and related negative conse-
quences in our community. The greatest praise, truly, is 
due to our partners and volunteers, without whom, this 
award would have never been possible. From planning 
to implementation, they are our boots on the ground. 
A special expression of gratitude should be extended 
to the Anderson County Sheriff’s Office, Clinton Police 
Department, Oliver Springs Police Department, Norris 
Police Department, Rocky Top Police Department, Oak 
Ridge Police Department, local Beer Board members, 
Kim Pouncey with TopShelf Responsible Beverage Ser-
vice, Catherine Brunson, Underage Drinking Task Force 
members,TABC Special Agent Derrick Dalton and local 
businesses. 

This award will be presented on-stage during the 
Awards Luncheon at CADCA’s 2015 National Leader-
ship Forum, held Feb. 2-5 at the Gaylord National Ho-
tel and Convention Center just outside of Washington, 
D.C. If you are able to join us, please let our coalition 
staff know and we can assist with helping make your 
travel arrangements. All coalition partners are invited to 
attend if you are able.

Congratulations to all partners and volunteers who had 
a hand in reducing underage drinking. Your contribu-
tions have made a significant impact on the lives of 
adolescents. Thank you for your commitment in making 
Anderson County a healthy and vibrant community!



ASAP UPDATES:

Submitted by:  Nancy Foster
Why I Am an ASAP Volunteer

Having a work background in human services I tend to be 
a person who wants to be involved in causes which help 
people to have a better life through means of education, 
positive choice of life styles and to seek a better way of life. 
I have served as an ASAP volunteer for over two years  and 
continue to be amazed at the work they do in Anderson 
County to educate the public and inform all of us about 

substance abuse in Anderson County.   I participate in the monthly meetings and 
volunteer for the service opportunities that put ASAP in the public eye where they 
have a great opportunity to educate the public and bring awareness about sub-
stance abuse to the forefront.

ASAP has made a huge impact in the county-wide school systems by educating 
students about the harmful effects of tobacco use and substance abuse.  After 
presenting hard facts to students about the use of tobacco, alcohol and drugs, the 
students are given the opportunities to step out and become involved in educating and 
informing their fellow students.  I have seen these students’ enthusiasm at activities 
such as Red Ribbon Week.  Their positive peer infl uence makes a difference as they 
step forward and show their peers the importance of making the right choices when 
it comes to using tobacco, alcohol and drugs.  ASAP sponsors the Youth Coalition at 
Clinton, Anderson County and Oak Ridge High Schools.  These students have made 
a choice to not be users and work toward educating and encouraging peers to not to 
be underage users of tobacco and alcohol.

I have worked with families through the Head Start and Preschool Program for almost 
40 years.  Many of the families have suffered the effects of alcohol and drug abuse.  
I have seen families destroyed and children horribly affected because one or both 
parents were users of alcohol and drugs.  ASAP is an organization that works directly 
in promoting non-usage and shares up-to-date statistics on the battle we fi ght.

I will continue to volunteer because I have personally seen the hard work and 
commitment of the staff and volunteers.  We all want to make a difference.  We have 
a lot of volunteers but we need more!  Go to www.ASAPofAnderson.org and learn 
more about what is being done to make our community better, safer and substance 
abuse free.  We can assist ASAP in getting the message out to the public.

RECENT 
HAPPENINGS:
On November 12, medical 

professionals gathered at the 
New Hope Center in Oak Ridge 

to learn about the Chronic 
Pain Guidelines and proper 

prescribing.  ASAP sponsored 
the CME (Continuing Medical 

Education) course for area 
providers free of charge in 
hopes that the information 

gained during the session would 
infl uence prescribing practices 

and in turn make Anderson 
County safer.  Dr. Mitchell Mutter 
with the Tennessee Department 
of Health, Sharon Davis, DPN 

with the University of Tennessee 
College of Nursing, Dr. Michael 

O’Neil with South College of 
Pharmacy, and Tommy Farmer 

with the Tennessee Bureau 
of Investigations presented 

at the event.  Topics included 
local conditions and statewide 

statistics, the Controlled 
Substances Monitoring 

Database, recommendations 
for mid-level providers, and 
common misconceptions by 
healthcare workers.  ASAP 

would like to say a special thank 
you to all of the presenters and 
the New Hope Center for their 

participation in 
the event.  

Thanks to our donors!
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE BYTES:

Understanding the Importance of Choice:  Treatment of Pain Syndromes
The treatment of pain is one of the most challenging specialties in medicine; one that includes many diffi cult choices.  Over 50 
million cases of pain-related visits to health care professionals are reported annually.  For this initial exploration, the complexities 
are too numerous to list, but can be introduced and loosely grouped into broad categories, including: types of pain, chronic 
vs. acute pain, reputable pain therapies vs. unproven pain therapies, pain medicine clinics vs. pain therapy clinics, effective vs. 
ineffective pain management.  This list is not all-inclusive but can open a constructive dialog that will help educate the consumer.

In the coming months, we will explore each topic with research based honesty and fl exibility.  There is no perfect treatment for pain, 
and every case is different and must be evaluated on its own merit.  That being said, we do know a few things for sure: 

1. Pain syndromes are like snowfl akes, they look similar and have similar structure, but no two are the same;
2. Each person’s perception of pain is different;
3. Pain medications DO NOT fi x pain syndromes, they mask a portion of the pain;
4. There is an appropriate time and place for all medications and therapies;
5. Finding a fi x to the pain medication problem is complex and will require a multi-pronged approach;
6. Suggesting a “cure-all” pill for pain is a dangerous approach;
7. Some people need pain medications, but most need pain therapy. 

This dialog is intended to create interest in helping educate the consumers about the diffi culties faced by patients, providers, 
government offi cials and insurance companies, working with pain syndromes.  The U.S. government has declared the next 10 
years a time of research and pain control, something we in the business of pain medicine feel is long overdue.  We must all work 
together to provide appropriate care, because at some point in time, we will all need help with pain.  

For more information about the author or alternative pain therapies, please visit www.ASAPofAnderson.org.  
Coming up in the next newsletter: Types of Pain—Chronic versus Acute. 

•  Operation Rx collected 56.8 pounds in September, 113.8 pounds in 
  October and 119.6 pounds in November of unused, unwanted, or 
  expired medicines.   

•  ASAP is now registered with Kroger Community Rewards.  
  Visit http://bit.ly/1uUHAkU for information on how your everyday 
  grocery and gas purchases can fi nancially benefi t ASAP by linking your  
  Kroger card.

Community Alcohol Outlet Density
Excessive alcohol consumption is the third-leading cause of preventable death in the United States, responsible for 79,000 deaths 
per year  1and is signifi cantly affected by the physical availability and cost of alcoholic beverages. 2According to an article 
published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine in 2009, “the regulation of alcohol outlet density may be a useful public 
health tool for the reduction of excessive alcohol consumption and related harms.” 3Alcohol outlet density is the concentration of 
businesses which sell alcohol in a certain area or per population and studies show increased density is associated with increased 
consumption of alcohol. 3
Currently, Anderson County has 138 alcohol outlets for a population of roughly 75,000 which gives Anderson County a ratio of one 
outlet for every 544 people. The city with the highest outlet density level is Rocky Top with one outlet for every 148 people and 
the city with the lowest outlet density level is in Oak Ridge with one outlet for every 473 people. The lowest outlet density level in 
Anderson County is the unincorporated areas of Anderson County with one outlet for every 1,550 people. 
While there is no generally accepted rule identifying the perfect alcohol outlet density for which to strive, communities should take 
density, along with community-level harm data into consideration when analyzing alcohol policy. 
Where does your community rank?  

Guest column series by Scott Fitzpatrick, Dipl.O.M., RES
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